Errata Sheet for First Print Run of *What Causes Human Behavior—Stars, Selves, or Contingencies?*

*(For Translators, Part 1 of 2)*

Page 12, para 4, line 11: *remove s from occurs*
Page 52, para 1, line 3: *add s to considerations*
Page 61, para 1, line 4 from end: *remove ’ from students’*
Page 217, para 2, line 1: *change has to have*
Page 238, side head: *change accidental. to Accidental AND para 4, last line: change bases to base*
Page 307, para 4, line 6: *change to behavior to to behave*

Fixed concerns in First Print Run of *What Causes Human Behavior—Stars, Selves, or Contingencies?*

*(For Translators, Part 2 of 2)*

Line 4 of Dick Malott’s comment: *fix ff ligature from regular to semibold-italic*
Page iv: *remove 0 from “Improved Printing Number” line*
Page iv: *for 2nd print run [but not eBook], remove 2017 from “Nearest Year of Printing” line*
Page vii, lines 1–4: *increase size of *s* from 10 points to 12 points*
Page 9, para 3, last sentence: *add “(i.e., non–religious)” after “the secular” AND add “(i.e., religious)” after “over theoretical”*
Page 22: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the “Daniels, 1989” reference*
Page 23: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the “Ledoux, 2012a” reference*
Page 23: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the “Ledoux, 2012b” reference*
Page 23: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the “Ledoux, 2015a” reference*
Page 104: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the “Healey, 2015” reference*
Page 104: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the “Skinner, 1953” reference*
Page 142, para 2, line 5: *remove the , after consequences*
Page 253, para 2, line 3: *add , after behavior and after intake AND line 5: add , after unhealthy*
Page 340: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the “Ledoux, 2012a” reference*
Page 413: *remove parentheses from around last sentence of the first “Ledoux, 2012” reference*